Cherie Louise Jones
September 22, 1946 - November 2, 2018

Forever and always in our hearts….Cherie Louise (Harvey) Jones, 72, of North Orwell,
Pennsylvania passed away quietly at her home following a 7 year battle with Parkinson’s.
Cherie was born on September 22, 1946 in Barton, New York a daughter of the late Lester
and Marian (Wilber) Harvey. She was a graduate of Northeast Bradford class of 1964. On
June 16th 1964, she married Ronny Llewellyn Jones and together they shared 54 years of
happiness. Together they traveled the world. They started their life together living three
years in Selma, Alabama where Ronny was stationed at Craig Air Force Base as a T-38
Instrument Flight Instructor. In 1967, they returned to Rome, Pa and Ron worked at GE for
two years. In 1968, they purchased the farm near North Orwell and Ron started his career
with IBM, Owego. While working with IBM, they moved to Longmont, Colorado for a year.
They returned to home in North Orwell to be later transferred to Portsmouth, England for
six years. Ron retired in 2001 and together they spent summers on the farm and winters
either in Florida or Nevada where their son Brian was stationed. Cherie most of all loved
her family and her God. Her favorite passions included gardening, card games, holiday
decorating, BIG family get-togethers both at home and at the cabin, Bunko parties, yearly
trips to Jones’ Falls Canada, camping with friends, and winters in Florida. Cherie loved to
travel. She has traveled to all the United States ~ minus Iowa. She has been on four
continents and set foot in thirty-seven countries. Her travels have also taken her to the
Great Wall of China, cruised the Nile River, the Eiffel Tower, the Statue of Liberty, Seattle
Space Needle, the Grand Canyon, Petra Jordan, and Christmas in Paris. She was once in
attendance to see the Pope, rode a train from St. Petersburg to Moscow, traveled to see
the manger where Christ was born, sailed the Sea of Galilee, floated in the Dead Sea, and
helped change a tire 282 feet below sea level in Death Valley. Ronny and Cherie also rode
a gondola to the snow caps of the Alps, cruised to Alaska, Hawaii and throughout the
Caribbean, rode the Chunnel train from London to Paris, and survived an earthquake in
Mexico City. Still, her overall favorite spot was rocking in her glider at the cabin
overlooking the pond.
Cherie will be greatly missed by her husband Ronny; her children: Gregory Jones, Brian
and his wife Lynn Jones; Paul and his wife Missy Jones; Janice and her husband Mat
Dewing. Her special grandchildren: (Brian’s) Jensen, Jarred and Jaedon; (Paul’s) Rachel

and her husband Avery, Felicia and her husband Ethan, Chloe, Ashlyn, Sadie; (Janice’s)
Alaina, Grace, Elliana, Graham, Megan, Kate, Clara and Max. Her great grandchildren:
Brooklyn, London, Britton, Brayden, Trenton, and Jaxson. Her brothers and sister-in-law:
Charles and Ruth Harvey; Tom Harvey; Steve and Betty Harvey; a sister and brother-inlaw: Anna and Jim Ferguson. Her brothers-in-law and sisters-in-law: Fred Rosencrance,
Loraine Harvey, Janice and Barry Wilkins, Darlene Dunham, Richard Newman. Numerous
nieces, nephews, cousins and their families also survive. Cherie was predeceased by her
parents Lester and Marian Harvey; a brother Richard Harvey; sister Donna Rosencrance;
a sister-in-law Carolyn Jones and brother-in-law: Bob Dunham. Her mother-in-law and
father-in-law: Llewellyn and Ruth (Taylor) Jones.
Family and friends are invited to attend a period of visitation on Monday, November 5th
from 4 to 7 pm at the Sutfin Funeral Chapel, 273 S. Main St., Nichols. A funeral service
and celebration of Cherie’s life will follow at 7 pm. Cherie will be laid to rest on Tuesday,
November 6th at the convenience of the family in the North Orwell Cemetery. Memories,
condolences or your favorite picture of Cherie may be shared by visiting her guest book at
www.sutfinfuneralchapel.com Those who wish may kindly consider a memorial
contribution to the Hope Community Church, 3249 Montrose Turnpike, Warren Center,
Pennsylvania 18851 or the North Rome Christian School, 3376 N. Rome Road, Rome, Pa
18837 in loving memory of Cherie Louise (Harvey) Jones.
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Comments

“

Mr. Jones and families.. So sorry of Mrs. Jones' passing; she will be missed by many.
Karen Chamberlain
Connor TWP, Maine

Karen Chamberlain - November 10, 2018 at 04:46 PM

“

Dear Ron and Family,
Rick and I are so sorry to hear of Cherie's passing. She was a wonderful wife,
mother, grandmother, and friend. She was also a beautiful lady. We will treasure the
memories we have of camping together with Don and Bev and you and Cherie. We
had so many good times and a lot of laughs! We still marvel at the stories you and
Don would tell us of your youth and your school days. No idea how you can
remember all of those things in great detail. We miss seeing you and will miss seeing
Cherie. Please accept our deepest sympathy for your loss.
Love,
Sallie & Rick

Sallie Hoffman - November 10, 2018 at 01:44 PM

“

Douglas Folk lit a candle in memory of Cherie Louise Jones

Douglas Folk - November 07, 2018 at 08:21 AM

“

Ron an family,So sorry about Cherie she was a great lady. You two Had a great Life t
together.. WE don't see that much of each other any more we should. She will be
missed.
Sharon Jones Murray

sharon r. murray - November 06, 2018 at 09:08 AM

“

1 file added to the album LifeTributes

Sutfin Funeral Chapel - November 06, 2018 at 07:28 AM

“

You have so many wonderful memories, cherish them. Ronny and family - please
know that you are in our thoughts and prayers.
Sheryl and Steve Hovan

Sheryl Hovan - November 05, 2018 at 04:27 PM

“

Steve and family, So sorry for your loss.

Kathy LeStrange - November 05, 2018 at 03:32 PM

“

71 files added to the album LifeTributes

Sutfin Funeral Chapel - November 05, 2018 at 10:06 AM

“

Ron so sorry to hear of Cheri's passing. Have fond memories of several parents that
cheered our sons on sitting for hours at times. Cherie always had a smile and I'm
sure the family will miss her terribly.
Shelb & Faye

Faye Sitler - November 05, 2018 at 08:28 AM

“

Bruce And Patricia Evans lit a candle in memory of Cherie Louise Jones

Bruce and Patricia Evans - November 05, 2018 at 01:52 AM

“

Ric Harvey lit a candle in memory of Cherie Louise Jones

Ric Harvey - November 04, 2018 at 08:59 PM

“

Sweet Tenderness was purchased for the family of Cherie Louise Jones.

November 04, 2018 at 07:54 PM

“

Dearest Aunt Cherie, Thank you for being such a fun Auntie and leaving me with
such wonderful memories. You took me to high school with you and I will never forget
the record hop. You were the best at putting me to sleep when you babysat, and you
never yelled. Always such a patient and gentle person you were. I used to love
peeking out the window when Uncle Ronny would come to pick you up for a date.
I have wonderful memories of babysitting for you, and going on vacation with you
and Uncle Ronny which I will forever cherish.
I am so sorry I can’t be there to say goodbye. Thank you for being such a wonderful
Aunt to me.
Love you always,
Debbie

Deborah Harvey - November 04, 2018 at 07:37 PM

“

Ron, I wanted to offer my sympathy on the death of Cherie. I will always remember
how you took her to Burger King and how she and Mom connected there. May God
grant you the comfort and strength that only He can give., My prayers are with you
during this sad time. Sylvia Deats

sylvia deats - November 04, 2018 at 07:28 PM

“

Steve & Betty Harvey and Famiy purchased the A Full Life for the family of Cherie
Louise Jones.

Steve & Betty Harvey and Famiy - November 04, 2018 at 04:44 PM

“

I have many fond memories of times spent with Cherie. Our hearts go out to you and
you're are in our thoughts and prayers. God will give you peace and comfort that only
He can give. With love and sympathy, June & Mike Beckwith

June Beckwith - November 04, 2018 at 04:42 PM

“

Beautiful Heart Bouquet was purchased for the family of Cherie Louise Jones.

November 04, 2018 at 03:58 PM

“

Ron & Family
I am so sorry to hear about the passing of Cherie. Though words, however gentle,
cannot take your loss away, still may this note of sympathy help comfort you today. I
know that this is a very difficult time for you. I pray that you can take some comfort in
knowing that others share very deeply in your loss. It is difficult to find the right words
and they seem so inadequate to express the sadness I feel for the loss of Cherie.
Ron you can take comfort in knowing you have done every possible to make her life
as good as possible during her dealing with this horrible disease.
I have been there and will not tell you that time will heal the hurt and take away the
sadness you are feeling for her today. But I will tell you that time will help you deal
with the loss better and help you remember all the good times you have shared with
her.
If there is anything, I can do for you to help you get through this horrible time, please
let me know and I will be there. Anything at all!
With sincere sympathy and love,
Levi Frisbie

Levi Frisbie - November 04, 2018 at 10:11 AM

“

Cherie was a wonderful friend, mom & grandma. Our hearts are very saddened. It’s
even harder being away and not seeing everyone. Our prayers are with you for
comfort, strength, and rejoicing in a life well lived. May God’s blessing be on all of
you.

sally dewing - November 04, 2018 at 01:38 AM

“

“

Our hearts and prayers are with you back home. Del annd Patty Stancer
Del and Patty Stancer - November 04, 2018 at 11:45 AM

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Cherie Louise Jones.

November 03, 2018 at 08:50 PM

